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Nobody Asked Us But . . .

- you ran fool all of the people some of the time, ami some of the
people all of the time, and the C.S.N.S. Senate whenever you try.

- a member of the University administrative staff was heard in
the Dining Commons to have referred to Rita Haddad's editorials
as |iist a "Hip Noise". (We always thought (>eople said "Excuse me"
after that kind of a noise.)

- next year the Senate will represent more than 1 of the student
body.

-not enough of the A.F.T. members burned their teaching contracts.

- Alpha Delta Pi will not get as much coverage in the REBEL YKLI.
next year.

>■ ,

- Chuck Crawford's resignation didn't cocpe soon enough.

- the Student Union Building will not be renamed "Paul Hall."

- Rita Haddad will never be elected to a C.S.N.S. position.

- McCarthy will never make it past the primaries.

- the Senate should meet at a time more convenient to the students
they are supposed to represent.

- there will be water in the fountain in front of the Library next
year.

- we're glad Bill Terry was elected.

- Joni Hurst is a good example of what a Senator should he for
next year's Senators.

- there will be a different REBEL YELL editor next year.

- C.S.N.S. Student Body President Mike Clark will not be taking
Rita Haddad to the Senior Prom.

- nobody will realize how much we needed Dr. Moyer until he's
gone.

- Craig Pyes won't be missed in the Senate ....nor in the Library...
....nor in the Dining Commons...nor in the Student Union...nor in the
classroom

- whatever happened to the Toy Box 0

- why wasn't the entire Student Body censured for "lack of faith
in the Senate""1

*•

- the N.S.U. Dining Commons was the only place in town where a
Mother's Day Dinner could be had without a reservation.

- $7.50 a month was too much to pay some of the Senators this year.

- we're still looking for an editorial written by Jeni Pryor.

- students aren't the only ones who should be |>aytng $27 per semes-
ter for the use of the Student Union Building.

- hats off to C.S.N.S. President Mike C lark for acknowledging Ist
V.P. Chuck Crawford's resignation.

- what ever happened to the Journalism class" ■/. ■

- the Business (-'acuity will never have another pitcher like
"Grover."

- we wish there were more people like Hona Shore in Student
Government - (she refused tobreak under pressure from the "Clique.")

- checking briefcases in the Library is in the best interests of all
students (sorry 'bout that Craig.)

the REBEL YEM belongs to the students - not to the editors or
to their "hidden persuaders."

- a certain power play over the recent C.S.N.S. elections repre-
sented a CLIQUE of narrow-minded, short-sighted individuals guided
by their ego down the path of Vanity; they purported to defend a
righteous cause while in fact, they rose in defense to no more than
their own weaknesses; they judged others by their weaknesses in-
stead of their strengths, while they judged themselves by their own
halucinatory imaginations.

- more people will read this paper than did the sometimes weekly
Fishwrapper of a smiliar name.

- in the Senate this past year when all was said and done, more
was said than done.

, -if you think this "ragsheet" is one-sided, biased, narrow-minded
and hyper-critical then you didn't read the last four issues of the
"REBEL StyJEAK."

- a conflict of interests existed between Rita (laddad's office of
Freshman Senator and her position as Assistant Editor of the REBEL
YELL.

A
Nevada Southern University

REBEL YELLS
This paper (?) was published by a group of interested Nevada

Southern students at their own personal expense in the hopes
of presenting some of the issues neglected in the last 4 issues of
the REBEL YELL paper (?). It is hoped that the student community
will be provoked into thinking about THEIR Student Union....
THEIR REBEL YELL....THEIR Student Government....and THEIR
$17.50 per semester. It is further intended to stimulate the com-
placent majority into avoiding domination by a noisy minority.

Signed, Students for Fair Play



AWARDS
omitted from the

May 9th Issue of the K-\

Mr. < lean Vward
Craig I've;.

I'atience Award -

Honanza Printer-, (printer of
the R-Y)

tireat Pretender Award -

Chuck Crawford

(k><ml Sport Award
lerrv I.lndberg

Puppet of the Year \ward -

.leni Pryor

Pont In- Pilate Award -

Marie i hristensen

Pawn Award
Chronic Cotnplainer Award -

Internal Freshman \w.ird
Rita liaddad

Pawn-Hroker Award -

Hruce lleskett

"Soft-Weve" Award -

The RKIU:I YI I I

Note: Miss liaddad was given
three awards in recognition of tier
outstanding contributions to the
deterioration of the Senate and the
RFUKI YKtt;—
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unobjecti ve

Freshman
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from the
Senate

Students for
Fair Play

WHY 1 WHY'' WHY The students of Nevada Southern University demand to know WHY one ex-vice
president chose to ignore the following Judicial Board edict and refuse to disclose its contents to
other Fxecutive Committee officers. Since when can one man nullify Judicial Board decisions espe-
cially when they were so important in his earlier vilification of lean Childs"

Signed; Students for Fair Play

OFFICIAL REPRIMAND
Dear First Vice-President Crawford,

In as much as the ludiciai Board in the Child's case (Oct. 2, 1967) ruled that the responsibility
for checking the eligibility of candidates to hold office either through election or appointment when a
(iPA was required was vested in the Judicial Board under Article V Section 1 Clause A, original page
7 or the Constitution, you ire hereby reprimanded for not submitting the names of your recent senate
appointments to the Judicial Board for validation. The Senator's eligibility to hold office in regard to
the necessary CPA has not been validated in the proper manner; therefore thetr service to the Con-
federation tias not officially begun. Their actions as officiers of the Confederation are therefore void.

rhe ludiciai Board hereby demands the names of vour appointments to tie submitted in written form
so that proper validation can proceed.

Chuck Jilbert, Chief Justice CSNS
ludiciai Board
Feb. 16. 1968

WANTED FOR 1968-'69
|| * REBEL YELL EDITOR WHO WILL:

1. have the courage to make his her own decisions
;! 2. present both sides of an issue
;! 3. not slant or suppress the news
|| 4. devote his her energies to serving the majority
;j rather than pacifying a vociferous minority

I; 5. avoid "alliances" which would restrict his her
< objectivity

L6. provide a meaningful dialog among students instead
of blatent criticisms and meaningless juvenile
complaining

7. occasionally write an editorial
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AN OPEN LETTER TO C.S.N.S. MEMBERS
'

Fellow students:
On Monday. April 29. the following resignation was tendered to CSNS President Mike Clark It was followed by

a superficial protest of the elections that resulted in abusive personal attacks upon most supporters of president-
elect Bill Terry.

The Students For Fair Play believe that the third paragraph of this resignation explains the REAL reason for dis
crediting the election that resulted in Bill Terry's victory.

Rebel Yell Editor Jeni Pryor was also informed or this matter but refused to print anything about it. Instead she
printed a attack on those persons involved with conducting the C.S.N.S. election. This editor
ial which was published without a by line (for obvious reasonsl was in fact authored -by the same person it defended.

Signed. Students for Fair Play
Dear Mike,
This is to inform you of my decision to resign from my elected C.S.N.S. position.

My decision, while based upon many considerations, is mainly the result of my disappointment in
the arbitrary manner in which the current C.S.N.S. elections have been handled by this administration.
There has been little consistency in the decisions concerning these elections. As a result, directly,
I believe that many students were deceived as to the nature of the elections. I have, consequently
submitted a case in protest to the first of the two elections.

This also affects, tf the election confusion is straightened out, my decision to work fully on behalf
of Terry Lindberg. It has become 1 a major goal to me that the greek fraternity-sorority system not
make the decision of the student body on the matter of selecting a student body President. I have
received too much hard evidence of a cohesive voting bloc to elect Bill Terry on the basis of his
affiliation as a Greek.

I consequently do not wish to be accused of saying or doing anything as Senate President that might
blemish my otherwise good record. Not so much for my sake, but for the respect of the office. Mike,
I have always devoted myself fully for what I believe in, I worked for your campaign in this way. I
cannot devote half effort here. Full effort would do injustice to the office I hold.

Thank you for any cooperation you gave me this year. I would suggest that you allow Bruce Heskett
to assume the position.

Respectfully submitted, Chuck Crawford 4/29/68


